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To Firms and Practitioners Represented 
in the American Institute of Accountants
Gentlemen:
The committee on professional statistics has recently made an examination of statis­
tical information about certified public accountants which is presently available. There 
are, as might be expected, many important facts which we do not know about the 
profession.
As a start toward filling some of the major gaps in our information, we are asking 
every firm and local practitioner in the Institute membership to fill out this questionnaire.
We do not need any signature or identification on the questionnaire and to preserve 
complete anonymity we suggest that you return it in the enclosed envelope addressed to 
the American Institute. For firms with more than one office, the questionnaire should be 
completed only for the office to which the questionnaire is addressed.
This information is needed for a number of reasons. It will help us in our efforts to 
attract the best qualified young people to the accounting profession. It will enable us to 
furnish information requested from time to time by government agencies, and also to 
describe the profession in documents or requests for action which we submit to such 
agencies. We believe that it will also be of interest and value to firms and practitioners 
to compare facts about their own practice with regional and nationwide averages.
Where possible, we should like to have actual figures, but informed estimates will 
be satisfactory. If any question applies to only one person in the office, please answer it 
for that person. Inapplicable questions will naturally be left blank.
Your cooperation will be sincerely appreciated.
Very sincerely yours,
Willard J. Graham, Chairman 
Committee on Professional Statistics
(over)
PLEASE RETURN BY JUNE 15, 1956
QUESTIONNAIRE TO FIRMS AND PRACTITIONERS 
REPRESENTED IN AIA MEMBERSHIP
I. NATURE OF PRACTICE
A. Estimate the percentage of total billed time devoted to, and the percentage 
of gross income derived from, the following areas of practice:
% Time % Income
Audits leading to reports ................................. .....................
Other auditing, write-ups and prepara­
tion of statements ............................................. .........
System design and installation _______ ______ __ __ ________
Taxes ............................... .......................
Estate planning and estate work ______ _____________________
Special investigations __________ __ ____ _____ __
Other management services ............. ...... ....................... ......... .
B. (1) Which type of service has been 
increasing most rapidly in the last 
five years ? ........................... ............ ........ ......
(2) Which type of service has had the 
greatest relative decline in propor­
tion to the total? ________ _ ____ __________
C. What is your total number of regular 
clients divided by the total number of 
principals, partners, and staff men? 
(Omit clients for whom the only work is 
preparation of tax returns) ............ ........................ ........ .........
IL INCOME:






$ 5,000— 7,500 .................. .... □ □
7,500—10,000 .................. .... □ □
10,000—12,500 .................. .... □ □
12,500—15,000 .................. .... □ □
15,000—20,000 .................. ....... □ □
over 20,000 .................. . ... □ □
(2) What is the average net income of 
certified staff men?
Under 35 years
35 YEARS AND OVER
under $ 5,000 ..................   □ □
$ 5,000— 7,500 ......................   □ □
7,500—10,000 ....... □ □
10,000—12,500 ...........................  □ □
12,500—15,000 ...............    □ □
15,000—20,000 .................   □ □
B. What is the average starting salary for 
inexperienced college graduates hired with­
in past year? ................... ............................
C. What is the average salary for a staff man 
with about 5 years experience? ............... ........ ........................
D. What is your usual basis for setting fees?
(1) Time spent ........................................... □
(2) Time spent with adjustments for 
circumstances  ....... □
(3) Special rates for tax work, time spent 
for most other .............................. □
(4) Depends on the engagement and cir­
cumstances □
E. Do you have clients 
Yes No
(1) On retainer plus additional costs?___ □ □
(2) On fixed fee? .............    □ □
F. What proportion of your clients (not 
including those for whom sole work is 
preparation of tax returns) fall in the 
following categories of gross annual 
business ?
(1) under $ 50,000




IIL EDUCATION AND AGE OF CPAs:
A. Of all CPAs in the office 40 and over how 
many are
(1) College graduates ?
( 2 ) Not college   graduates ?
B. Of all CPAs in the office under 40 how 
many are
(1) College graduates?
(2) Not college graduates?
(over)
IV. SIZE AND LOCATION OF OFFICE:
A. (1) Number of CPAs (principals, partners and staff)
1 □ 2 □ 3-4 □ 5-9 □ 10 and over □
(2) Number of staff men not CPAs
1 □ 2 □ 3-4 □ 5-9 □ 10 and over □









New England, Middle Atlantic and 
North Central ...................................... □
Southeast, South and Southwest..........  □
West Central, Great Plains and Moun­
tain ............      - □
Pacific Coast ..................  □
V. LIABILITY INSURANCE:
Yes No
A. Do you carry liability insurance?..... ...... . □ □
More than
Minimum Minimum





C. Is your premium reduced by waiver of
coverage for "legal fraud’’? .... ......... . □ □
VI. NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR:
A. What percentage of your clients operate on 
the calendar year?
B. Within the past two years how many of 
your clients have changed to the natural 
business year?
C. Within the past two years how many of 
your clients have changed to the calendar 
year?
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